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Power Lines Easement in North Kingstown
Removing a Barrier to Revitalizing the Post Road Corridor
For many years Post Road has been a wound in the fabric of North Kingstown. Route 1 flourishes to the North and to the South but in North
Kingstown, along the segment named Post Road, development has been constrained by lack of sewers, burdensome regulation, and the Seaview
Railroad easement. The easement is a burden especially along a part of Post Road that has been blighted since the departure of the Navy and
isn’t likely to significantly rebound unless its potential can be unencumbered. North Kingstown has taken steps to remediate the first two
constraints, but addressing the third one needs the cooperation and assistance of National Grid.
Background
National Grid uses three pathways for its power lines: the roadway rights of way on both sides of Post Road and the Seaview Railroad easement
mainly to the East, which meanders and occasionally crosses Post Road (see Figures 1 and 2).
The Seaview easement was originally established for an electric streetcar that provided service from 1899 to 1922 between East Greenwich and
points south. Subsequently the easement was sold to Narragansett Electric Company, now a subsidiary of National Grid, as a means to transport
electricity through a service area that at the time was largely rural and undeveloped. Important parts of this area are now urban, and power is
carried primarily along roadway rights of way rather than the easement.
The problem
In North Kingstown the Seaview easement cuts across 48 properties along Post Road, with a total area of 150 acres (Figure 3). Twenty six of
these properties are commercial lots. Thirteen properties, accounting for 55 percent of total affected acreage, remain undeveloped (Figure 4).
The easement makes development or redevelopment of a number of the affected properties not economically viable. This perpetuates ongoing
decay and blight along parts of Post Road.
Moreover, as Route 1 has widened during the last 100 years without relocating utility poles, these now are at the edge of the travel lanes
creating a safety hazard.
Two focus areas along Post Road are presented as examples. One extends from the northern limit of plat 147 lot 083 to Gate Road, the other
from the intersection with Dana Street to Huling Road. These two areas comprise 17 lots constrained by the easement, of which five are
currently vacant or cannot be redeveloped. For example, plat 147 lot 083 is the former Tarbox Toyota dealership, which now sits vacant (Figure
5). Plat 139 lot 007 has a gas station that cannot be rebuilt or upgraded (Figure 6).
The result is a utilities network that constrains development, is dangerous, and is unsightly.
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Proposed solution
The EDAB, in consultation with the North Kingstown Department of Public Works (DPW), recommends shifting the Seaview easement in certain
areas of North Kingstown in concert with a consolidation of utilities. This would largely remove a major constraint on economic development
along Post Road as well as enhance public transportation, accessibility, and safety, and improve aesthetics.
Shifting the easement to overlap the roadway right of way would maintain the essence of National Grid’s needs and rights while freeing the
balance of the affected properties for development or redevelopment.
Consolidating National Grid's three pathways and all other utilities onto a single set of uniform poles, all on one side of Post Road, would make
better use of the existing roadway rights of way and allow for breakdown, bike path, and pedestrian usage.
An example of this solution is found where all utilities have been consolidated onto a single set of poles at the crossing of Post Road and route RI
403, as directed by the RI Energy Facility Siting Board in connection with the Quonset Business Park (Figure 7). This solution could be extended to
the southernmost part of Huling Road where the easement then dives into a wooded area.
Conclusion
This is an opportunity for National Grid in partnership with North Kingstown to improve the utility delivery infrastructure, significantly unburden
properties impacted by the easement, positively impact public safety up to contemporary standards, and tidy up a blighted area.
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